 In this study, three types of highly strength PET/SS，PET/Cu, and PET/SS/Cu was produced by using the rotor twister machine with the wrapped numbers of 1200turns/m. Then, these metal composite yarns was woven into woven fabrics using the 250D PET yarns as the warp yarns and the metal composite yarns as the weft yarns. In addition, the breaking strength, puncture strength, tearing strength and electromagnetic shielding (EM) properties was test to assess the physical and EM properties. The results show that the fabricated woven fabrics having great strength and EM shielding values. However, the woven fabrics showed better strength in wrap than weft direction. Finally, we found that the strength property of PET/SS/Cu metal composite yarns was influenced by the strength property of the PET and SS. The largest strength could reach to 588N and the breaking elongation reach up to 9.7 %.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of industrial, more and more electronic products are present in our daily life. As the electronic equipment will emit electromagnetic waves, it will harm the health of human body. The research shows that the long time to expose in EM waves will link to serious health problems such as leukemia. Hence, research and development EM shielding fabric is becoming more and more importance. The EM shielding materials could reflect, absorb and multiple reflection the EM waves. Hence, the EM material could protect the human or the equipment from EM radiation or EM interference [1, 2] . Although many kinds of EM shielding materials have been produced in other researches, the EM shielding materials were obtained mainly through metal coating or plating on the surface of the fiber. Thus, it will causes the EM shielding fabrics have poor resisting abrasion, bad resisting washing, single functionality property, especially the poor EM shielding values after washing. At the same time, as these types of EM shielding fabrics having poor strength, they could not be used as EM shielding cover of electronic equipment, packaging, and interior decoration materials. Therefore, research and fabricate the high strength shielding EM fabrics which having durable EM shielding value was becoming very important [3, 4] .
In this study, to increase the wear durability and strength of the EM shielding fabrics, the metal composite yarns containing the stainless steel (SS), copper filament was produced by using the rotor twister machine with the wrapped numbers of 1200turns/m. As the stainless steel filament and copper filament have great reflect and absorber properties to the electromagnetic waves, respectively. Hence, the produced metal composite wrapped yarns could not provide the great EM shielding property but also offer durable EM shielding behavior. In this study, the speed of the rotor twister and wrapped amount were set at 1200 turns/m. Finally, the woven fabrics made of metal composite yarns was prepared with the high strength PET yarns as warp yarn and the metal composite yarns as the weft yarns, which having the great EM shielding behavior.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Production of Metal Composite Yarns and Woven Fabrics
The meat composite yarns were fabricated with metal filament as the core yarns and the PET yarns as the wrapped yarns. The 250D PET yarns were offered by Hua Mao Nano-Tech Co., Ltd. The 40 μm stainless steel wires (SS) and 50μm cuprum (Cu) filament were provided by King's Metal Fiber Technology Co., Ltd. The SS and Cu filament was shown in Figure1. In this study, the SS, Cu and SS/Cu filaments were used as the core filament, respectively. Hence, three types of metal composite wrapped yarns were produced in this study. Table1 shows the composition and property of fabricated metal composite wrapped yarns.
Finally, the EM shielding woven fabrics were produced by using rapier loom. For the high strength EM shielding woven fabrics, we used the 250D PET yarns as the warp yarns and the fabricated metal composite wrapped yarns as the weft yarns, respectively. Hence, three types of woven with different weft yarns were produced in this research. Figure 2 shows the picture of the fabricated EM shielding woven fabrics. Figure 3 shows the breaking strength and the breaking elongation of fabricated EM shielding woven fabrics. It was showed that the EM shielding woven fabrics having better breaking strength in wrap than weft direction. This was due to the wrap yarn using the high PET yarns (250D). When using the PET/SS metal composite wrapped yarns as the weft yarn, the breaking strength reach up to 626N. However, using PET/Cu or PET/SS/Cu as the weft yarns, the breaking strength was lower than using the PET/SS wrapped yarns in the wrap directions. This mainly due to the strength properties of the weft yarns will affect the breaking strength in the warp direction. In addition, we also found that using the PET/SS metal composite yarns as the weft yarn having the best breaking strength in the weft direction. This was because the SS filaments have better breaking than the Cu filaments. However, using the PET/Cu metal composite yarns as weft yarns shows the best breaking elongation among the EM shielding fabrics. The breaking elongation reach up to 14.5% compared to 12.5% using the PET/SS meat composite yarns in the weft direction. Fig.4 shows the EM shielding behavior of woven fabrics using different metal composite yarns as weft yarns. From the figure 4, it was found that the three types of EM shielding fabrics showed similarity EM shielding value from 300 K to 3 GHz. However, it should be note that the using the PET/Cu metal composite yarns as the weft yarns the EM shielding value could reached up to 42dB compared to 34dB using PET/SS. This results indicated that the Cu filament have better conductive property and more suitable for as EM shielding material [5] [6] [7] . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Breaking Strength and Elongation of Fabricated EM Shielding Woven Fabrics
EM Shielding Behavior of the Fabricated Woven Fabrics
Air Permeability of the Fabricated Woven Fabrics
Air permeability is a basic functional property of the EM shielding fabrics. From Figure 5 , it was shown that the fabricated EM shielding fabrics showed similarity air permeability values. This was due to the metal composite yarns having similarity diameter and similarity fabric density. Hence, the fabricated EM shielding fabric having almost the same air permeability. However, using the SS/Cu metal composite yarns as weft yarns shows a slightly better air permeability than using PET/SS and PET/Cu as weft yarns. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, three types of PET/SS, PET/Cu, and PET/SS/Cu metal composite yarns were produced by using the rotor twister machine with the wrapped numbers of 1200turns/m. These metal composite yarns were then woven into the EM shielding woven fabrics as the weft yarns. The presence of the metal filaments could not provide durable EM shielding behavior, it will also could increase the strength of fabricated woven fabrics. Result shows that the fabricated EM shielding woven fabrics having great strength behavior, especially in the warp direction. In addition, it shows that the Cu filaments showed better conductive and EM shielding behavior than the SS filament.
